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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. large type edition. Language: English
. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Many people dream of a lifestyle change, of going
and finding healthy living in Spain, with sun, space and fresh orange juice every morning. Armed
with a battered old Vauxhall Corsa, a droll sense of humour and the family dog, Patch, Jim Tickner
has done just that. Filled with witty anecdotes of culture shock and family interaction, Patch, His
Pack, and Good Old Reg is an informative and funny must-read of humour travel writing for
anybody thinking of leaving dear old Blighty for warmer climes. As anybody deciding to uproot their
life and try living in Spain will know, the 2,000 km trip from the UK to a small Spanish town west of
Seville is not the biggest hardship ex-pats face in their quest for healthy living. Aside from general
culture shock there is the fickleness of bureaucracy, the problem of not being able to find HP sauce
in the supermarket, and the fact that the friendly family dog is considered a dangerous animal by
the local law enforcement. Approaching these setbacks with good-natured humour, Jim Tickner
details the...
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An exceptional pdf and the typeface utilized was fascinating to read through. It can be writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of confusing. I
am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Prof. Arlie Bogan-- Prof. Arlie Bogan

It in a single of the best book. This is for those who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr. Barney Robel Jr.-- Dr. Barney Robel Jr.
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